Military Veteran Student Program Wins

- Host VA’s regional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor each term to make it easier on students utilizing the benefit to meet with her.
- Created a monthly program newsletter that is distributed to the student population as well as associated faculty and staff.
- Provided a program update at a Dean’s Meeting.
- Hosted a VA Patient Advocate and the Mobile Vet Center.

Military Veteran Student Program Initiates

- Creating a proposal for a Veterans Success Center one-stop-shop.
- Developing Green Zone Training for faculty and staff awareness.
- Developing a relationship with the Gary Vet Center to regularly host a VA readjustment counselor.
- Developing a stronger social media presence.
- Re-developing Orientation Program (to start fall 2013).
- Developing Mentor Program (to start fall 2013).
- Started outlining aspirations for one-stop Veterans Success Center.

Purdue Student Veterans Organization Wins

- Participation in the Purdue Grand Prix.
- Attend the State’s SVO conference at Ball State.